Abstract-A novel implementation of NMIN/NMAX gates based on RTDs and transistors is presented. In this paper we will derive the relations that circuit representative parameters must verify to obtain a correct behaviour by means of the principles of the Monostable-to-Multistable Logic (MML). HSPICE simulations will be used to check our theoretical results.
I. INTRODUCTION
Resonant tunneling diodes (RTDs) are very fast non linear circuit elements which have been integrated with transistors to create novel quantum devices and circuits. They are today considered the most mature type of quantum-effect devices, already operating at room temperature, and being promising candidates for future nanoscale integration. The incorporation of tunnel diodes into transistor technologies has demonstrated improved circuit performance: higher circuit speed, reduced component count, and/or lowered power consumption [1] , [2] .
RTDs exhibit a negative differential resistance (NDR) region in their current-voltage characteristics. Figure 1a shows it enhancing key parameters for circuit design: peak current and voltage, p [3] , [4] . The basic MOBILE is a rising edge triggered current controlled gate which consists of two RTDs (the load and driver RTDs) connected in series and driven by a switching bias voltage ( bias V ). When connected in series, RTDs provide multiple-peak structures in their I-V characteristics, which make it attractive for multiple-valued logic (MVL) [5] . MVL circuit applications are based on the Monostable-to-Multistable transition Logic (MML) [6] , an extension of the binary MOBILE. Logic operation is based on the sequential switching (in increasing order of peak current values) of the RTDs connected in series, which is produced when the bias voltage rises to an appropriate value. Logic functionality is achieved by embedding an input stage (compound-semiconductor transistors, HEMT or HBT) which modifies, according the applied input signal, the peak current of some of the RTDs.
The MIN and the MAX functions are applied in the multivalued logic signal processing and they are also useful for analog signal processing [7] . In this paper, we present the architecture of a two-input negated MIN (NMIN) and negated MAX (NMAX) gates by using RTDs and HFET transistors.
These gates operate properly in a certain frequency range; that is, they exhibit both a minimum operating frequency and a maximum one. The frequency range depends on the gate fan-out. From the design point of view it should be desirable to have gates without the minimum limit (correct operation from DC up to a maximum frequency). A correct DC operation of this kind of structures requires a proper choice of the size of the RTDs and the transistors. This paper analytically studies this problem and obtains relations between RTD and transistor parameters that ensure a correct operation of the circuit. In order to simplify the analysis we have resorted to piecewise linear descriptions for the RTD driving point characteristics (in red in Fig. 1a ). Fig. 1b shows the structure of the NMIN/NMAX circuit based on MML composed by two NDR devices, the driver and the load. The load consists of the series connection of two RTDs whereas the driver is composed by two series connected RTDs and two HFET transistors. The high value of the bias voltage, V bias = V bias H , is selected in order to have two RTDs switched when it is applied. In our analysis, we have considered three specific, feasible voltage values of V in , the high ( H in V ), medium ( M i n V ) and low ( L i n V ) voltages, associated to the logic levels "2", "1" and "0", respectively.
II. OPERATION PRINCIPLE
Correct DC operation includes the simultaneous verification of two properties: evaluation and multistability [8] . In order to achieve the first one, the input-output correspondence of Table I must be verified. It will be determined by the relation between peak currents of both NDRs during the rising edge of the bias voltage. RTDs are supposed to have equal current densities so that peak currents are proportional to RTD areas. A first approach to the operation of the structure is given by the analysis of the switching sequence of the RTDs: the first to switch is that with the smallest area factor. This approach is not efficient since it is difficult to add the effect of the transistor. This problem can be efficiently approached by considering that
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Juan Núñez, José M. Quintana and María J. Avedillo IMSE-CNM-CSIC and Universidad de Sevilla {jnunez, josem, avedillo} @ imse.cnm.es both NDRs (the load, NDR L , and the driver, NDR D ) are composed of two RTDs each one, and thus, they present a driving point characteristic with two peaks and two valleys [8] , [9] .
The MOBILE operation principle can be applied to this structure consisting of two NDR devices (the load, NDR L , and the driver, NDR D ) and one transistor. The order in which transitions are carried out depends on the relationship between the peak currents of each NDR device. Thus, by increasing the bias voltage the first NDR device to switch will be that with the smallest peak current, the second switching is given by that with the second smallest peak current, and so. The HFETs provide the logic functionality as their inputs, V in,1 and V in,2 , modulate the drain to source current of the transistors, and consequently the effective peak current of the RTDs of the driver NDR, modifying their switching sequence. Table II summarizes the switching sequence (1 st →2 nd ) of RTDs for each pair of inputs. RTDs are described by means of their area factor, f, whereas the area factor of the transistor, FF, gives the ratio between its width and length, W/L 1 .
Three different output voltages can be observed: a low value when the two upper RTDs are switched; a high value when the two RTDs in the bottom commute and, finally, a medium output value when one of the RTDs in the load and another in the driver are switched. Output logic level for the NMIN and NMAX gates depending on the inputs are given in Table I . Figures 2a and 2b show the waveforms of the output for all feasible pairs of input logic levels for the NMIN and NMAX gates, respectively.
Finally, the multistability preserving property establishes that the output node must maintain its logic level for V bias high even if one or both inputs voltages change. Thus, there must be real solutions associated to each feasible 
III. DESIGN OF NMIN/NMAX GATES
The static operation of the NMIN/NMAX gate obeys the following expression, Now we will derive critical relations between circuit parameters (area factors of the RTDs and form factors of the HFETs) which will make the structure operate as a NMIN or NMAX gate (Tables I and II) .
A. Evaluation Constraints 1) NMIN Gate
The first set of relationships between circuit parameters comes from the evaluation property. From Tables I and II and the operation principle described in Section II, we have derived the following conditions for each pair of input logic levels (pointing out the switching RTD),
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, it is possible to simplify the set of constraints since (3), (5), (7) and (12) are more restrictive than (2), (4), (6) and (13), respectively. Moreover, it is necessary to ensure that all maximums values of FF are higher than the minimums and thus, the following restriction is obtained from Eqs. (7) and (8),
2) NMAX Gate
For the NMAX gate we have obtained the following conditions,
Equations (14) and (27) show that it is not possible to design circuits that simultaneously contain NMIN and NMAX gates with the same input logic levels. We have overcome this problem by using depletion transistors for the NMIN gate and enhancement transistors for the NMAX structure. Thus, (14) and (27) are no longer mutually exclusive.
B. Multistability Constraints
A similar procedure to the one described in [8] has been used to derive the multistability conditions. Two feasible malfunctions have been considered. The first one is that in which both inputs are at the high logic level. In this case, it could happen that the first peak current of the load is under the current through the driver and thus, there would not be solutions associated to the high logic level of the output voltage (see Fig. 3a) . In this situation if we increase both input levels from
V the output would fall to lower level, as shown in Fig. 3b . Thus, the obtained condition would be,
Figures 3c and 3d depict the complementary case in which the input levels are low and the form factor of the transistor are not enough to make the first voltage of the driver be larger than the current through the load NDR. Thus, when both input voltages decrease from the high to the low level, the output node cannot keep its logic value and switches to an upper state. The following relation between circuit parameters is mandatory in order to prevent this malfunction,
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS Figure 4 depicts the region of correct DC operation extracted from this analysis for the NMIN and NMAX gates using RTD ,
and HFET models from the LOCOM project [10] . Threshold voltages for the transistors are V th,dep =-0.4V and V th,enh =-0.15V for the depletion and the enhancement HFET, respectively. Bias and input levels are
In order to reduce the set of parameters which can be modified, we have defined ∆ 1D and ∆ 1L as the difference between the area factors of the RTDs of the driver and load NDR respectively, and ∆ 2 as the difference between the smallest are factor of the load and the highest of the driver, that is,
A comparison between theoretical and simulation results for the NMAX gate is given in the FF-∆ 2 plot of Fig. 4a , where the symbols (ο,▲,x) representing HSPICE simulations fit in properly with the theoretically obtained region. Figure 4b represents the NMIN feasible pairs (FF,∆ 2 ) for different values of ∆ 1D with f Z =3 and ∆ 1L =0.01.
The effect on the feasible operation region of the variation of some key parameters of the RTD has been also analyzed. V. CONCLUSIONS DC operation of RTD-based NMIN/NMAX gates has been analyzed. Two basic problems to size the structures have been pointed out. A procedure to obtain relations between circuit parameters to ensure a correct operation has been derived and validated through HSPICE simulations. 
